
Задания 

 

1. (2 балла) Do the charade. Разгадай шараду. В ответ запиши только 

разгаданное слово без каких-либо знаков препинания. 

 

Answer: _________________________ 

 

2. (2 балла) Choose the right translation of the proverb. 

A rolling stone gathers no moss. 

a) Под лежачий камень вода не течет. 

b) Кому на месте не сидится, тот добра не наживет. 

c) Все хорошо, что хорошо кончается. 

d) Всяк кулик на своем болоте велик. 

 

3. (4 балла) Match the sentence with its meaning. Ответ запиши в виде 

комбинации цифр и букв без пробелов и каких-либо знаков препинания, 

цифры должны идти по порядку, например, 1а2d3c 

1. I must go on a diet. a) ability 

2. Can I borrow your car? b) absence of necessity 

3. She can read Chineese. c) personal obligation 

4. They don’t have to do it, if they don’t want to. d) asking for permission 

 

Answer: ____________________ 

 

4. (4 балла) Choose the right preposition to complete the sentence. 

 



1. The fire is …… – that’s why it’s cold here. 

2. I was only half way up the stairs when the light went ……  

3. Fill …….. this form, please. 

4. Their house burnt …… while they were away. 

 

5. (5 баллов) Complete the gaps in the sentences below in the correct form of 

the passive voice. Leave a space between the words. Вводи только форму 

глагола без знаков препинания! Между словами ставь строго один 

пробел!  

 

Answer 1: _____________________ 

Answer 2: _____________________ 

Answer 3: _____________________ 

Answer 4: _____________________ 

Answer 5: _____________________ 

 

6. (8 баллов) Сhoose the right variant. 

1. Which of these ……. is smaller: the Gulf of Taranto or the Gulf of Mexico? 

a) gulves   b) gulfs  c) gulfes  d) gulvs 

2. The bicycle is ……. of transport. 

a) a means  b) a mean  c) the mean   d) means 

3. There were oranges, peaches, apples and other …….. on the table. 

a) fruit  b) fruits  c) the fruits   d) fruites 

4. I saw three …….. in the field. 

a) deer  b) deers  c) the deer   d) the deers 

5. There are two ……. in my soup. 



a) hair  b) the hairs  c) hairs   d) haires 

6. On Sunday we went fishing and we caught a lot of ………. 

a) fishes  b) the fishes  c) fish  d) the fish 

7. My favourite flowers are lilies and ………. 

a) forgets-me-not  b) forget-me-nots   

c) forgets-me-nots  d) the forget-me-nots 

8. When I was a schoolboy I was fond of …….. 

a) athletics   b) the athletics 

c) the athletic  d) an athletics. 

 

7. (7 баллов) Choose the right combination of articles. 

1.___ Oxford and __ Cambridge are ___ oldest and most prestigious Universities 

in __ Great Britain. 

 а) the, the, the, the  б) -, -, the,  -  в) -, -, the, the 

2.__ Sun rises in __ East. 

а) the, the        б) the,-         в) -, the 

3.___Mexico is to ____ south of ___ USA 

а) -, -, -        б) -, the, the         в) -, the, -  

4. We like to spend our holidays in __ Southern Italy. 

а) the       б) -,            в) a 

5.___ Highlands of __ Scotland are __ oldest mountains in __ world. 

а) the, -, the, the       б) -,-, the, the       в) the, -, -, the 

6.__ Spanish is spoken all over __ South America except for __ Brazil. 

a) -, -, -         б) the, -, -         в) the, the, - 

7. Does __ polar bear live in __ Arctic or in__ Antarctic? 

a) -, the, the      б) the, the, the         в) the, -, - 

 

8. (3 балла) Find a mistake in one of the underlined words. 

Sixty-five dollars are    too much   to pay     for this dress. 

 1   2  3  4 

         a) 1            b) 2           c) 3          d) 4 

 

9. (10 баллов) Use the words in brackets to form a new word that best fits each 

gap. PUT ONLY ONE NEW FORMED WORD, PLEASE. 

Вводи только образованное слово возле соответствующего номера без 

знаков препинания! 

1. Are you __________ (marry) or single? 

2. Be________ (care) of the traffic when you cross the road. 

3. We had a ___________ (wonder) time in Egypt. 

4. A lot of ___________ (emotion) problems can be traced back to childhood. 



5. The magazine is full of _________ (amuse) stories about animals. 

 

10. (10 баллов) True or false? 

 

 

Vocabulary: 

Sunflower [ˈsʌnˌflaʊə] – подсолнечник 

What a cheek! – Какая наглость! 

 

11. (3 балла) Mark the sentences as true, false. 

1. After finishing school Holly had no idea what she wanted to be. 

a) true    b) false 

2. Holly’s friend Maggie was a year younger than Holly. 

a) true    b) false 

3. Holly went to the museums every day. 

a) true    b) false 

 

12. (4 балла) Choose the correct variant to complete the sentence.  

1. Holly’s parents were saving money…….. 

a) for travelling 

b) to buy their own house 

c) for Holly’s education 



2. Holly was offered a job ………..  

a) at the library 

b) at school 

c) at the cafe 

3. Holly’s mum was free on ……..  

a) Tuesday afternoons and on Sunday 

b) Thursday afternoons and on Saturday 

c) Thursday afternoons and on Sunday 

4. At the museum which Holly took her parents to….. 

a) her father saw a copy of the picture he had bought ten years before 

b) she showed them Van Gogh’s Sunflowers 

c) they recognized a lot famous paintings 

 

13. (3 балла) Who said this? 

1.”You will have to find some kind of a job to pay for your college.” 

a) Holly  b) Holly’s mum  c) Holly’s father 

2.”This is Van Gogh’s Sunflowers” 

a) Holly  b) Holly’s mum  c) Holly’s father 

3. ”What a cheek!” 

a) Holly  b) Holly’s mum  c) Holly’s father 

 

Total: 65 баллов. 

 


